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THE SHFER ACCIDENT of
deliberate intention I picked
up a book the other day bemoaning
the problem of population, how it
was neccssary to do something
about it since the problem would
lead to mass unemployment Later
I picked up a second, a Pelican,
which developed the same case, how
it would lead to unemployment and
a lowered standard of living These
two books were written in 1938 and
1947 respectively. Now in 1971 the
Government is considering setting
up a permanent office to advise it
on population trends This is from
the report of the Select Committee
on Science and Technology.
But the important fact about the
writers in 1938 and 1947 is that they

MANY PEOPLE
were concerned with an estimated
decline in the population. Surely
nothing has happened to radically
alter the forecast, even the doomladen prophecies of Enoch cannot
account for it. In fact it flics in
the facc of the preachers that we
are living in a sex-mad. birthcontrolled abortionist socicty.
As every anarchist schoolboy
knows, there was a parson called
Malthus in 1798 who forecast utter

Rochdale Pakistanis Strike
in Support of Local Worker
Y irH EN . on May 9. the Arrow Mill
management at Rochdale, sacked
four Pakistani 'dofTers* and one English
labourer the> caused a strike lasting for
nearly 24 hours and involving some 60
multi-shift workers.
It was perhaps the first time that
immigrant mill workers have successfully
struck in Rochdale, and must certainly
ha*.e Nxn the first occasion in this
locality where a majority' of coloured
sic tim is c q . > a i l o w o rk er.

/

— f flF*' ^ r t e d when a supervisor gave
four do«Tcn one week s notice for not
grafting hard enough, even though they
were on piecework at the time The
dcfTers then stopped work altogether
i'-d were supported by the spinners and
labourers who started a sit-in strike.
As A was Sunday rooming a couple of
managers were roused from their beds
aad summoned to the mill. These then
ordered the strikers to return to work
or leave the premises- After the workers
refused to do either of these things, the
police were brought in. and the general
manager issued an ultimatum for all the
stri ers to return to work or be sacked.
Severs! workers then relumed to their
>obs leaving the four dofTcrs and a
laho1-er to continue the sit-in strike.
The managers and the police at this
pr nt decided to eject the strikers, who
resided passively In spite of this, one
worker the labourer Brian Bamford. was
charred with breach of the peace and

assault on a police officer.
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doom by reason of the fact that
growth of population was expand
ing more quickly than the resources
of the country. He was rebutted by
William Godwin, ihc English anar
chist writer, in argunionts too wordy
to go into here. Nevertheless history
proved Malthus wrorg. Develop
ments in agriculture and agricultural
technology increased production of
foodstuffs sufficiently to maintain
the huge population growth of the
Industrial Revolution. This was
followed by the opening up of vir
gin lands and import of foodstuffs
from many lands Subsequent developmcnts in the prevention of
unwanted pregnancies made the
second part of Malthus’s thesis null
and void.
It is just possible that the prophets
are wrong again and the permanent
office on population will be barking
up the wrong tree.
Curiously enough both the 1947
and 1971 forecasts indicate the

WORKERS WALK OUT
By Sunday afternoon a mass meeting
of Pakistani worker* on multi-shift had
decided to back the sackcd men by
striking until the management was forced
to reinstate them. And those workers
who had returned to work during the
morning sit-in, came out on strike at
about 6 o’clock in the afternoon
At ," w
thu night shiit
refused ^ work until the management
agreed to take the men back, and the
stoppage was complete.
On Monday morning most of the ¥T HAS
wrflten in the columns
workers went to the union office to meet
of a number of issues of F reedom
the local branch official. He urged the that the Government’s Industrial Rela
men to return to work, but this was tions Bill will become law. We have
rejected and a meeting was fixed up with witnessed the feeble efforts of the TUC
the management for later on in the day. to make the Government change its
mind They have mounted an expensive
MANAGEMENT CLIMB DOWN
advertising campaign in the national
About midday, the management, faced papers, paid for from the weekly dues of
with a total stoppage in one department Trade unionists, held national rallies and
and the risk of the strike spreading to meetings in their members’ own time
involve other workers, agreed to rein and gathered signatures against the Bill,
state the four doffcrs. This was clearly but at no time have they called for, or
a climb-down by a frightened manage organised, direct action against the
ment. and the unity which the strike has Government’s intention. The TUC, as
generated among Pakistani workers in always, was not prepared to challenge the
the Rochdale area can only be a good Government and the apparatus of the
thing for immigrant workers there. For State.
without these immigrant workers, who
None of this held any surprise for
are willing to work on nights, much of anarchists We did not turn to the
the textile industry would be unable to TUC or to our individual trade union
run as it docs at present.
MH
leaders for a lead We never demanded
that they fight and defeat the Bill, neither
did we expect that they would Unlike
many of the political parties and
groupings on the ‘left*, we demanded
nothing from the trade union leaders
and expected nothing in return. While
the International Socialists, the Com
else the CRC was trying to do is difficult munist Party and the Socialist Labour
to sec 'We stated in our letter that we League have screamcd demands at the
are unhappy about the situation in New TUC from the headlines of their papers,
ham, and this is the reason why we anarchists have pointed out the futility
*
shall stop the grant to cover Newham’s of all this.
community relations officers salary for
NOT ANTI-UNION
the time being.’
Workers have oncc again been led up
They must be unhappy, these sweet
gentlemen, but not half as unhappy as the garden path of calling upon leader
the people who had fire thrown into ships to do something for them when
their houses! There is no need to fight a it is plain from their everyday experience
war At the present stage all that is on the shop-floor that vou do not place
needed is that people shall speak out. too much reliance on trade union
The evil has not yet grown to the pro officials, but act for \ourselves The
portions it reached in Germany. Prob same lesson applies to the Industrial
ably at present most of the population, Relations Bill
This Bill will become law, but it is
though by no means free from prejudice,
have not yet reached the stage when they not anti-trade union The first of these
consider it legitimate to try to bum two statements was considered heresy
their neighbours in their beds, However, only a short while ago. while the second
if silence is preserved when attacks of is still misunderstood by left-wing’ mili
this kind take place, in time everyone tants. Il is drawn up to attack and break
will come to Like them for granted, as the organisation which has been pains
the) take for granted other traditional takingly built up by shop stewards The
brutaliUes. By then the movements of Government hopes to effectively prevent
the Ripht will have become so strong it workers from gaining higher wages and
will be far more dangerous to oppose control over their |ob conditions by
them than it is now.
making any action the> take outside
We must all give our support to the law In other words the Government
courageous individuals like Mr Westall. wants workers to lose all their dignity
who are prepared to tell what is really and merely accept what is handed to
happening, regardless of consequences to them by the employer and their trade
themselves
A.W.U.
union

Appeasing Newham’s Nazis
R JEREMY WEST ALL is to have
his salary suspended by the Com
munity Relations Commission. He is a
community relations officer in Newham,
East London. The reason is that he
blamed Right-wing fanatic* and National
Front and National Democratic Party
supporters for the arson m immigrant
homes To do so apparently is not ‘conducne to good community relations*.
Evidently the truth should be suppressed
and immigrants should put up with hav
ing their homes set on fire Everyone
should keep quiet. It is hoped that in
this way trouble will be avoided Poli
ticians love to denounce those who are
not ready to support their wars as
‘appeasers’. and refer to the Hitler
period Well here is an example of
appeaicmeni all right! Let us not do
anything to upset the Nazis of Newham
at all co*ts. People said nice things
about Hitler and in the end countless
millions died Is this going to happen
again?
Mr. Westall works for the Newham
International Community. The Com
munity Relations Commission gives a
grant to the community to cover his
salary In suspending this grant the
CRC hypocritically denies that it was
irvTn2 to force the community to disintsft Mr Westall though exactly what
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dangers of unemployment arisin^
from over-population and under*
population. Other obvious problem *
from over-population are lack of
houses, lack of food, lack of social
services and amenities. In fact,
these problems are perpetually with
us as long as there is a monetary
value rather than the criterion of
human need placed upon them
Indeed, population increase or popu
lation decrease, it pays to limit pro
duction of houses, food and social
services. If production cannot be
limited, built-in obsolescence of
consumer-goods and adulteration of
foodstuffs is the general practice,
making
increased
consumption
necessary.
Despite all this, the gross national
product keeps on rising, since it
largely consists of products useless,
trivial and harmful, which it has
been decided to produce because
they find a ready market. With the
growth of technology it seems pos-

sible that, freed of the profit
(and were man merelyw a con?
man's physical needs could V4I
be met.
The problem of overcrowding in
England is largely confined to a few
cities and South-East Encland
Large areas of Scotland and Wales
arc comparatively uninhabited The
huddling of masses of people in
large cities is a product of the errors
of the Industrial Revolution and the
succeeding bureaucratic mania for
centralization.
To counterbalance the fluctuations
of population requires a more
flexible system of socicty with a
balance between industry and agri
culture, and the re-institution of the
smaller community with its rcliancc
on the family unu and small farm
rather than on factoryW farming on
exploitative lines.
JACK ROBINSON
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licence

It was cquaUy obvious that the cam
paign of the Liaison Committee for the
Defence of Trade Unions, calling on
the trade union bureaucracy to fight the
Bill, was also doomed to failure Their
compaign has been built around the
support of 'left-wingers*, like Scanlon
and Jones, and the rallying of workers
behind leaders, instead of trying to or
ganise independent action by the rank
and file They, like all leaderships, or
those who aspire to that position, fear
any growing movement which they can
not channel and control
ONLY ‘STRONGLY ADVISf IV
When the ‘left* was defeated at the
Croydon Congress of the TUC, both
Hugh Scanlon and Jack Jones accepted
the defeat and said their unions would
not call any more one-day strikes against
the Bill The TUC vote 'strongly ad
vised' unions not to register, which of
course gives all unions the opportunity
to find ‘special circumstances’ whcrebv it
becomes vital that they apply for their
‘State licence’
Failure to register means that any
industrial action called by such a union
will be liable to prosecution for inducing
or attempting to induce members to take
action. Fines on non-rcgistercd unions
or on any other organisation who call
and promote industrial action have no
upper limit On the other hand, registered
unions get tax advantages on their in
vestments. If trade unions refused to
comply on registration, the Bill would
not be worth the paper that it is
written on. but the ‘special circumstances
are already b e i n g discovered
The
National Union of Bank Emplovccs and
the National and Local Government
Officers' Assocation have already said
that they will register, while Lord Cooper,
of the General and Municipal Workers*
Union, has said that he will recommend
registration of his union
Lord Cooper's decision goes against
that of the TUC of which he is
Chairman He says the Bill removes
the legal protection afforded to trade
unions while in furtherance of a trade
dispute. The only way to regain this
protection is to register Of course what
worries him is the prospect of fines
and higher taxes He also sec' ihe
possibilitN of co-operating with the em
ployers and gaining membership through
the agcncy shops and the anti-poaching
Bridlington \grccmcnt • Employers, if
anything, welcome unions like Lord

Cooper’s to keep workers m ilv nn
discipline any who challenge manas
mcnt-union agreements.
WELCOME UEGISI K VITON
Lord Cooper and many
union leaden really welcome registration
and the protection it gives them from
their rank and file Unlike in the past,
they will have legal sanctions to assist
them in crushing any militancy by iheir
members. Registration is the path to
partnership between union Io d c n and
management who both agree on ihc
need for a disciplined workinc class.
One by one, union executives will apply
for their licence from the State. They,
like the Government, know that the
Bill will strengthen their authority.
Registered unions could gain members
through the agency shops, but these
would mostly be only ducs-paying ticket
holders
The periods in our history when
strikes have been illegal have not meant
the prevention of industrial action. In
fact, during World War II. when the
Order 1305 made strikes illegal, they’
increased in number each year. The
Retteshangcr Colliery strike in Kent in
1°42 showed the futility of prosecuting
thousands of workers determined to re
main on strike Now. as then, solidarity
between workers is the only effective
weapon to beat the sanctions of the
Bill Such resistance must be controlled
by the workers themselves Reliance on
trade union leaders would be fatal Any
illusions that union executives would fight
the law could mean defeat for the
workers and ihc organisations that they
have built un and maintained
PT.
•Having gained an agenev shop giving
the GMWU sole negotiating rights, the
anti-poaching Bridlington \Rrecmcnt
would prevent other unions from re
cruiting members. Such was the situ
ation at Pilkingtons Many firms w*ou!d
welcome trade unionism on these terms.

FREEDOM SELI ING
Petticoat I ant\ London
Meet Freedom Press, 11 j.m .
Whit Sunday, Mas 30.
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the females Slave taSsen over

r p H E TRIVIAL IN A R T or politics by
its very nature demands an audience
participation. A child or a mentally
sick person's attem pt at painting, the
political demonstration called merely to
enable some weekend Che Guevara to
lead the faithful around the park, a
call for strike action over some minor
issue not w orth discussing, or a de
moralised American army sitting out its
last hot hours in the fields of Vietnam
through egotistical sentimental pity, bore
dom or
savage irritation, forces the
audience to take over the action.
The banality of the child’s or the

A R O U N D THE GALLERIES
mentally sick person’s paintings bring out
all the jargon of the paperback psychi
atrists seeking to read profound meanings
in pretty daubs. The faithful are quick
to realize the futility of its ineffectual
self-proclaimed leader and always pro
duces its own leadership and its own
action, while every strike produces a
m ilitant strike committee ready to fight
the officc-hoIdcrs* abandoned battle, and
the unfortunate armies of the New
W orld sulk in their tents like strawsucking cracker-barrel kings chewing
their a d d , pum ping their horse and
fighting a private fragging w ar against
the commissioned ranks.
W hen men arc called to give their
tim e and aspirations to a worthless
objective they m ust finally destroy not
only the objective but themselves. This
week there is no great political causes
for the Town to m arch for, b u t we are
m ost fortunate that the world of the
arts have provided a full flowering
of mediocrity and gentle lunacy to fill

two of our major public galleries.
It is the Robert Morris Exhibition of
Sculpture at the Tate Gallery that must
win the plastic palm for its demand
for audience participation managed to
empty the Gallery of its finest works
half way through the act as the audience
accepted the invitation to clamber up
and over rocking boards and swaying
cupboards in an aesthetic m ad minuet.
And they carried away the wounded that
plunged to the Tate floors, removed the
moveable works of M orris's art sculp
tures, and gave the empty room over
to the long night and free entrance.
Robert Morris is one of those earnest
middle-aged Americans whom one re
spects from a safe distance.
One feels that it is fortunate for the
Town that his creative energies are
syphoned off in the harmless charade of
meaningful art and not in leading the
w orld’s Faithful on some worthy political
cause or advising the frag-happy reluctant
heroes of American colonial wars. Robert
Morris belongs to that if only school
of non-crcativc school of artists. Seem
ingly incapable of producing an original
work of art or extending the newlycreated vistas of their particular non-craft,
they act out a literary game— if only one
could cover the Alps in plastic sheeting,
spray W estminster Abbey with chocolate,
paint carnations green, w rap the whole
of our coastline in lavatory paper and
on and on; if only, as Alice would have
said.
Yet having, with casual ease, draped
lengths of grey felt loosely onto the
floor of the Tate Gallery, flower-arranged
a few squares of unmarked fibrcglass
o r reverently and most meticulously laid
out a rubbish dum p on a Gallery floor,
one is in the end left with what one
started out with. A sad heap of grey

LETTER

Referenda
PA R T FRO M T H E grossly unfair
slur on the Am erindians contained
in the title Wigwam Democracy—for
though some A m erindian tribes were
rigidly hierarchical most appear to hav*
compared favourably with our present
set-up—the chief fallacy in Brian Behan’s
thesis is that he ignores the dangers of
m anipulation in a referendum.
The extreme instances of course were
D e G aulle’s frequent juxtapositions of
unlikes in a single yes/no answer: ‘Do
you want Democracy, do you support
D e G aulle?’—either you said ‘yes’, justi
fying continuation of G aullist power
o r *no\ justifying yet further moves to
B onapartist hierarchy.
But there arc lesser examples of this
sort of twisting. W hat is wrong surely
in any conceivable form of formal
democracy is that it serves to confuse,
serves to make it easy to allow to keep
the real issues out of the struggle, serves
to allow sccrecy, serves to let two parties,
concentrating on irrelevant issues, make
the electorate choose a package deal
with no chance of saying that the issues

A

they want to raise aren’t there, and of
the ones issued they would like to be
able to cross choose. This allows all
class issues to be avoided, allows the
state -to-conccntratc power- and merelyput off for debate questions that do not
threaten that power.
Would this be any better, because
every so often there was a referendum?
I suggest the same people would be
choosing when there should be a referen
dum, what the terms of the questionnaire
circulated should be, what information
about the issues should be held to be
official secrets, and so on.
Referenda are, I suggest, even more
open to m anipulation than the present
set-up, even if it were demonstrated that
they were marginally better to divert
activity away from anarchism to them
would be criminal folly. I am aware
that that last is a little unfair—that they
could not be demonstrated to be slightly
better unless they were tried—but in this
case there is fairly concrete contrary
evidence.
L.O.
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M artin Wcener O V LY on ihow m tl»
Pit Lobby of the Royal O ptra Hp-si*.
Covent Garden Martin W ttn c r '* cnUnj-.’
ful drawings are a)wav* cheerful -*J
competent and his subject matter ran ft*
from the Amadeus String Quartet to
Rudolph Kcmpe
It is a roll call of
Covent G arden greats and V^eercr's
pencil catches the gaiety, the charrr and
the grace of that small and pnvalt
world
While at the Arthur Tooth Gallery
at 31 Bruton Street. W.1, Robert Melville
plays host to that Gallcr>'i sccond exhibition of critic's choice Robert Mel
ville, a man of our time Art critic for
the N ew Statesman Permanently young,
always immaculately drc*«ed in the finest
of youthful fashion A most gentle man
whose opinions, unfortunately for us.
always run parallel with his times *nd
never ahead of them. To know the m*n
is to know his choice of uorks and
his taste for the literary, the erotic and
the fashion of the hour is made manifest
with his choice of paintings by Peter
Blake. Haworth, Mien Jones, Procltor,
Self. Hockney and Ovenden All work
of surface charm and off-beat eroticism
and painted, in the main, in the crude
poster charm of last week s pop arts
Robert Melville has judged ten thousand
works of art yet never swayed the course
of history.
A kind and noble man, slight of build
and full of an ancient charm, his intelli
gence and his cynicism is alien to the brute
primitives that make up the Rond Street
hucksters, who could catalogue and pnee
the tears of Christ, and complain to
the council at the new grown rose
growing at their Gallery entrance Robert
Melville is their man but only on his
shy silent terms for he moves among
them a Greek among Romans.
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always that innocent onlooker who. by
felt strips, som£ fibreglass blocks to rest
the sheer weight of the mob, is forced
one’s wine glass on, and an indoor
up the steps and into some emptied
rubbish dump. It i* all part of that
office and by virtue of the notice on
perennial delusion that if one bangs
the door becomes Commissar for Weights
long and loud enough on a drum one
and Measures and part of textbook
will finally produce a meaningful work
history. Such a man was Henri Laurens.
of art.
The Paintings of Ferdinand H odler
If the Town holds that I do Robert
Morris ill with these words, then let and Arnold B6cklin, also on view within
the H a y w a r d G allery, are the type that
me quote what Michael Compton, who,
with David S y lf ester, carries the can for one would expect to find on the walls
o f any bourgeois rathaus, O ur own
this Exhibition, quotes in his introduction
to the Exhibition. Robert Morris ‘has town halls can provide this type of
painting literally by the acre and it is
proposed for hit own mausoleum, "a
sealed aluminium tube three miles long, good, solid, uninspired and mediocre
work that gives a sense of world history
inside which he wishes to be put,
to a parochial building.
housed in an iron coffin suspended from
pulleys. Every three months the position
Critics have sought to find an affinity
o f the coffin is to be changed by an between H odler and van Gogh but it
attendant who will m ove along the is a facile com parison for H odler has
outside o f the tube holding a magnet.
none of van G ogh’s neurotic strength,
On a gravel walk leading to the entrance only van G ogh’s burning colours illare swooning maidens, carved in marble applied.
in the style o f Canova*7 When Robert
O f Arnold Bftcklin what can be said
Morris joins all the other immortals in except that his Island o f the Dead is
the Great Bcvoftd called Disneyland they part of Western sub-culture. Almost all
can invite me to the wake but strictly his large allegorical paintings are com
for the beer.
plete rubbish, badly composed and badly
And for the* Town and his frau in painted. His Island o f the Dead painted
her flapping maxi seeking the Old in 1880 has a magazine-cover feeling of
Values, there is three for the price of decaying romanticism and A dolf Hitler,
one at the Hayward Gallery on the who lacked H erm ann G oering’s under
wrong side of the river. There appears standing of fine art, included thirteen
to be an almost apologetic air in the of Btfcklin’s paintings in his private
presentation of the works of Henri collection of which the third version of
Laurens, Arnold Bdcklin and Ferdinand Island o f the Dead and the Com bat o f the
Hodler.
|
Centaurs were deemed to be major
Henri Laurens* bulbous nude sculp contributions. It is for that reason if no
A rthur M oyse.
tures fill the first two rooms of the other that H itler should have been placed
Hayward Gallery and his neat array on trial.
of bronze door-stoppers would seem to
All these four artists are by their
justify the remarks by G uy Brett in the own and the w orld’s standards good
catalogue that Laurens’ ‘cubism is not and honest men. They laboured at their
exploratory like Picasso’s . . . he left craft and lived full rich lives. Their
behind a cubist, wit and not yet gained work is offered for us to judge and if
an inner life . , . compared with other we do not have the courage, the honesty
m odem scuptori his position was not or the understanding to reject it for
intellectually challenging . . . the thematic what it is, third-rate, pedestrian and in
basis for his work is conservative and
some areas mindless hack work, then it PRESS FU N D
rather vague’ aid on and on and all is we who rightly stand condemned for
May 9-22 inclusive
unkindly taken, b u t of context. Henri not only do we degrade ourselves and
New York: L.M. £2.10; Wolverhampton:
Laurens was a' man of small gifts delude the ill-informed, but by falsely
J.K.W. lOp; J.L. 40p; Brecon: M M 4()p;
but he was fortunate to thum b a praising bad work we bring into con
Fresno: L.M. £5.50; Ockbrook: M.M.E.
lift on the cujjist bandwagon as it tempt good work. F o r all judgement is
5p; London, N .W J: Anon 50p; Bristol:
Iuic.hw L_tha)v>^hutory and yet there relative and if any o f these Jo u r men
was little to* couldV achicve from that are held to have produced gre&t works Connexion 84p; Detroit: G ruppo L iber- £
free ride foijhis ballooning nudes are as of art then I hold that those th at make tad £10; W olverhampton: J.K .W / lOp; ^
J.L. 40p; London, SAY.6: M.G. U ; New
boneless and un-erotic fcs an untidy pile the claim spit in the face o f Michelangelo
York: L.M. £2.10; London, N.22: K.B.
of sacks of said for all his work appears and of Rembrandt.
£2.50; Oakland, Calif.: R E. £1.44; Whit
to be that striving by a good minor
But as the w hore says, ‘D on’t let us
craftsman who is conscious of the fer part on a sour note dearie,’ and let tier, Calif.: E.V. £3.86; London: R.R.
£20.50; Dundee: A.S.L.T. £1.50; W A G
ment of an historic movement in his own
us draw attention to the drawings of
50p; Woldingham: F.C.B. £1; Los Gatos:
lifetime yet, despite his heartfelt striving,
Italian G roup per C.M. picnic May 15-16
is unable to participate in it.
£40; London: Burrell House 20p.
Compare Laurens* Femme debout a la
Total:
£94.99
draperie with Epstein’s glorious Genesis.
Income Sales and Subs.: £227.41
Laurens’ carved woman splays out as
the original sad sack, mass without
C322J0
meaning, occupying space for no other
reason than that the clay was on hand
Expenditure (2 weeks): £300.00
while Epstein’s Genesis is a huge gross
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carnal hymn to women. His sensuous,
primitive woman rests in an animal
£748.79
repose yet is conscious for the first
Less Income: £322J0
. . . . . .
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time of the awakening life within her
body.
Tn the storming of history’s
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Mm American Unions

‘be alert for anarchistic outriders in our movement’
R . Briginshaw, G eneral Secretary,
N atsopa, w riting in the Union
Journal, F ebruary 1971.

'

WHAT’S AN
OUTRIDER?

wa

U.S. Big Business

R G A N IS IN G into Trade U nions in

O

m any countries of the world is not,
to say the least, an easy task. Employers
do n o t exactly welcome it, particularly
in L atin A m orica. And yet there are
hundreds of people throughout the area
engaged in the task of assisting’ workers
to train as T rade Union ‘leaders’ and
organisers. W hy? And who are these
‘friends of the workers’ of Latin Am erica?

Institute to assist it in furthering a
m odern conccption of dem ocratic U nions
and to contribute to developing and
stabilising L atin A m erica’. A nd who
were these firms who w anted to encourage
‘democratic* T rade U nions am ong Latin
A m erican workers?

V l f E D O N T K N O W w hat an ‘outrider*
"
is. M r. Briginshaw uses the w ord
‘anarchistic’ as they use it in the gutter
press—to signify chaos and disorder. H is ,
phrase ‘anarchistic outriders* is m eant to
conjure up a picture of drunken cowboys
T hey include. A naconda C opper. In ter
galloping down Fleet Street loosing off
national Telephone & Telegraph C or
six-guns in all directions!
poration. Standard O il, the U nited
W ell, W E are anarchists and wo all
T hroughout Latin America, there are C orporation. Pan Am and G race &
w ork in p r in t W c don’t possess cith er
H A V E YOU SEEN TH IS M A N ?
so-called T rade Union schools. These Company. Indeed, the fifty to sixty
horses, guns o r bombs.
If so, take him to the U nion and report schools are, generally, run or ^ Up by A m erican corporations who assist in tho
A narchists are A G A IN S T au thority—
the infam ous ‘American Institute F or financing of the A IFL D control over
him fo r unconstitutional activity!
th e rule o f one m an over another—
F ree L abor Development’, which is not tw o-thirds of all US capital investments
w hether it is by a trade union official o r
actually based in Latin America at all, in L atin A m erica—about 20.000.000
a governm ent. W© are F O R organisation
b u t in W ashington in the good old USA. dollars all told. Peter G race of G race &
by free and equal hum an beings. Wc
T he Institute has branches scattered Co.—w ho owns large tracts of land in
don’t w ant to be m ade unem ployed,
- splitting of SOGAT. When were the ab o u t L atin America.
P eru—is on the board of managem ent
taxed h alf silly, o r sent off to fight a w ar
m em bers consulted about any of
of the A m erican Institute F o r Free L abor
on som ebody clsc's say-so. T h at is w hat
T
he
A
IF
L
D
was
formed
in
1962,
these things?)
Development.
W E call ‘chaos and disorder*.
m ainly through the efforts of George
A pplying these ideas to trade union
W E BELIEV E th at all trade unionists Meany*s AFL-CIO. And during the last
Now, why are these giant A m erican
affairs w e stand fo r the follow ing:—
eight
years,
it
is
said
to
have
trained
as
have the right to meet freely and
corporations, w ith their vast capital in
m
any
as
70,000
Trade
Unionists.
F
or
W E B ELIEV E th a t m em bers should con
talk on any subject w ithout being
vestments, interested in ‘democratic*
some Latin American Trade Unionists, Trade U nions? But, m ore im portant,
trol th e ir own unions instead of, as
threatened w ith the Rule Book.
three-m onth courses in the USA itself w hat do they expect ‘democratic* U nions
a t present, being bossed ab o u t by
M r. Briginshaw has called us disrupters have been arranged; some going to the and T rade U nionists to do? W hat docs
paid officials and threatened w ith
expulsion (the sack) if wc don’t and im plied that we favour blowing U niversity of Loyola in New Orleans. the Institute instruct them to do?
people up! T he only kind of destruction Such students have their return fares
com ply w ith ‘orders’.
we are interested in is ending the dicta paid, receivo a monthly bursary and a
W E B E L IEV E th a t paid officials are not to rial structure of trade unions so that lum p sum, often representing as much BIG BUSINESS AIM S
necessary a t all. If each C hapel ran
the members, w ho pay the contributions, as nine months*, salary, a t the end of
According to M r. R om ualdo, director
its own affairs there w ould be no m ay have control of their own affairs. their course.
of the Institute w ithin Latin America,
need fo r th e present centralised, If you think that’s not a bad idea why
the main aim of the Institute is to foster
bureaucratic and very expensive n o t com e to o u r meeting on—
W HOSE MONEY
‘the conception of co-operation among
tra d e union structure.
different econom ic elements of society*.
Who, then, are the people backing the Its object is a ‘rapprochem ent between
W E B ELIEV E th at the unity of printing
A IFL D ? Who provides the money?
workers and employers*. Its aim is ‘social
T H U R SD A Y , JU N E 3 in the
trad e unionists is best achieved
thro u g h a F E D E R A T IO N of auto
The Institute has millions of dollars peace*. And why? Henry W oodbridge,
nom ous chapels.
in its coffers. I t is financed partly by President of the T em per C orporation,
‘C O G ERS’, Salisbury C ourt, E.C.4
the AFL-CIO, the US Governm ent answers: ‘W ithout free Unions there can
(in
The
Dive
Bar)
W E B E L IEV E th at centralisation means
through the ‘Alliance F o r Progress’ pro bo no free enterprise*; and Thomas
an uncontrolled ‘leadership* w hich
M ann, form er Assistant Secretary of
gramme and American Big Business
m akes all the decisions—usually G E O R G E H U G H E S, a member of N G A , itself.
State for Inter-Am erican Affairs, bluntly
against the interests of the members.
declares: ‘A skilful guidance of Latin
will chair the meeting, and
J
L
(W hat ab o u t the loss of the cost-ofBetween its formation in 1962 and the American U nions is an inestim able com
JO
H
N
LAW
REN
CE,
a
member
of
living bonus—the ‘productivity* deals
end of 1965 alone, sixty American cor modity. It is as necessary as investments
SOGAT, will open the discussion.
w hich cost hundreds of jobs—the
porations donat&J 500.000 dollars to the in this region.* A IFL D handbooks, more\

T WTLL C A L L M Y SEL F a ‘religious*
anarchist a t th e risk of evoking the
usual m isconceptions associated w ith that
term . I certainly am not an individualist
in th e sense th a t som e o th er com rades
have recently used the w ord; rath er I
believe that the idea of com m unity is
as im portant as th e idea of freedom in
th e practical im plications of anarchism.
M y journey tow ards anarchism was
com plex, gradual, in the end climactic,
y et overall it was a logical progression.
As a young Christian pacifist with
vaguely socialistic ideas and a natural
sym pathy fo r the underdog, I was thrust
suddenly into the harsh reality of a
colonialist set-up. T he resulting revela
tion of capitalism in its crudest, most
b latan t and aggressive form , kindled my
sm ouldering indignation, in a way which
I m ay never have experienced in my
native English environm ent where the
workings of the system are so concealed
and overlaid by the blanket of culture
and tradition, and its exploitive effects
b o th masked and cushioned by the
m ateria] rewards of generations of
w orking class struggle.
Against such anger, m y pacifist consdence laboured and died. M arx I felt
was surely right, th at ‘force is the m id
wife of every old society pregnant with
the new*, force meaning violence, of
course. F o r who could imagine the
holders o f w ealth and power relinquish
ing it voluntarily, persuaded so to do
by Christian principles?
How might
justice be restored to all G o d ’s children,
if not by force of arm s? And so, an
atheist M arxist I became, accepting the
necessity for violence, however regret
fully, and hence the irrelevance, indeed
the totnl inconsistency, of belief in a
G od of love and a prophet Jesus who
accepted suffering willingly in preference
to imposing it on his opponents.
Putting above all things the priority
o f establishing "socialist justice’, morality
and ethics are soon re-orientated away
from an abstract G od o r ‘good’, which
one is persuaded is but the subjective
result of social conditioning. Any in
convenient idea can be labelled ‘bour
geois’ and thus dispensed with. Every
thing must be re-valued on its usefulness
to the cause, the supreme end justifying
any means.
And so I accepted the
necessity for violent revolution, wars of
national liberation, the dictatorship of
the proletariat, and not least the cen-

A RELIGIOUS VIEW OF ANARCHISM
tralised State, the consolidation of
Workers* Power, which would eventually
‘withcr-away’ I
D ISILLU SIO N ED
I have now been disillusioned with
all this; but m ore positively I have been
recaptured by God. T he H ound of
H eaven caught up with me, and I am
quite convinced that there is an absolute
focus of spiritual values, there is a
cosmic reality and an eternal purpose
which man can glimpse and his heart
respond to. Because I believe in G od
and trust that the purpose is real, valid
and good, I believe also in the equality
of all hum an kind and respect the right
of all crcaturcs to life and freedom.
M y enm ity towards all which enslaves
or exploits is if anything more intense
and certainly less selective. N ever again
can ends justify the means. Ends and
means m ust cohere, for as M artin Luther
King says, ‘Means represent the ideal
in making and the end in process. If
a free, just society is our aim, freedom
and justice shall dictate our methods
o f working for i t N o person should
be physically coerced to achieve it. The
real revolution is total and begins with
ourselves. Wc have first to live our
principles so far as wc possibly can. To
my mind nothing is more pathetic than
the wealthy socialist financier, unless it
is the violent peacemaker. M an must
commit himself to live as Jesus taught
and lived with an insight one can
only describe as divine; yet an insight
which may be shared by all who seek
it at its source. In summ ary the way
is th is: to live and let live, treating
others as we would like them to treat
us, loving one another, forgiving one
another, not judging, not punishing, not
seeking restitution of loss, theft or
damages, but centring always upon the
greater needs of others rather than on
our own desires. And to do all this,
not at some future time when a different
order of society prevails, but to do it
now.’ F o r be knew, as anarchists know,
th at society does not improve simply
as a result of talk alone, and even less
as a result of the political transfer of
power from one group to another, or
one class to another. It changes when

r

we, the people, individuals, decide to
live differently, and to do it now. The
m ore closely wc adhere to this ideal, the
less shall we depend on the institutions
of the State. Wc shall need no laws,
prisons, judges or police, for never shall
we be willing to see ,a person deprived
of his liberty or self-respect, still less
of his life, on account of his offenses
against either our persons or property,
Ihl *i
sKv.
HOW TO BE FREE
As men take back the responsibility
fo r running their own lives, the pillars
of authority will crumble. I believe
th at this is happening even now as a
result of the massive awakening of the
desire for personal involvement and
participation on the • part of people,
especially young people, all over the
world.
Every small victory in this
battle is a direct blow against authori
tarianism , a weakening of the centralised
power structure and a forw ard step in
the m arch towards true freedom and
equality which is the only genuine
democracy and the true destiny o f m an
kind. Only when that age dawns will
the necessary conditions exist for the
full flowering of the human spirit. M an’s
soul needs freedom as his lungs need
air. It is though a \ quality hard to
identify.
Material freedom has been
enjoyed by a privileged few throughout
history, usually at the expense o f others.
Spiritual freedom has been realised fre
quently by those under physical bondage.
A man cannot be truly free if he is
ignorant, and however wealthy he may
be he cannot be thought of as free
if he is a victim of his own irrational
prejudices. And there is a sense in which
none of us is truly free until all men
arc, both spiritually and physically,
such is the inter-related nature of life.
I would go further and say that men
are not free so long asi they depend on
the barbaric enslavement of other
T ot''theTr footf' ’o 7 plw sure'
Let m e hasten to a
th a t freedom
does not guarantee automatic perfection.
Free man is not to be equated with
super-man, whom I do not believe in.
M an probably always will have weak
nesses and make mistakes, but anarchism,

1

and only anarchism, can ensure that
individual faults rem ain individual, to
be accepted and forgiven by the com
munity, and not transm uted through the
distorting lens of power politics into the
horrific form s o f nuclear w ar and
bacterial plague.

over, underline the class collaboration ist
sentiments of its Big Business ha eke n .
Baics o f the Econom y recommends active
Trade U nionists to inculcate respect for
their em ployers in the minds of the wor
kers of Latin A m cnca. it instructs them
not to oppose la>-offs. and to m aintain
‘peace’ in plants and enterprise* in the
interests of the ‘common cause' (I be
lieve you have a ‘com mon cause’ antiUnion outfit in England).
However, U S activity am ong Latin
American w orkers is not lim ited to the
A IF L D
R O LE O F CIA
M ore sinister, m ore widespread, better
financed and more insidious is the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, which of course
w orks in co-operation with A IF L D , top
officials of the A FL-CIO such as form er
A m erican C om m unist Party secretary,
and now head of the International
D epartm ent of the A FL-CIO . Jay Lovestone, and lastly. O R IT . the regional
organisation of the International C on
federation of Free (!) Trade Unions.
A ccording to the A rgentinian C on
federation of L abour journal. C G T t the
A IFL D and its branches in L atin
America are used by the CIA fo r espion
age purposes. The CIA is said to have
a network of secret agents w ho conduct
various subversive activities w ithin the
U nions with the aim of sabotaging efforts
to build m ilitant workers* organisations,
and of preventing the w orkers from be
coming class-conscious. These agents
m aintain close contact w ith th eir respec
tive A m erican embassies.
M oreover,
propaganda m aterial distributed in the
name of O R IT am ong local T rade
U nions often come directly from US
embassies. Indeed, recently the Bolivian
G overnm ent which now (this week, a t
least) has a left-wing nationalist m ilitary
leadership, ordered the closure of the
O R IT Secretariat in L a Paz; and the
representative o f O R IT in the country
was expelled fo r carrying on C IA
activity. He was accused o f being in the
pay of the CIA.
T he A m ericans are w orking overtim e
to stop the w orkers o f Latin A m erica
from organising into effective T rade
U nions. They will not be successful. It
is quite likely that the w orkers and
peasants will go even fu rth er—and over
throw the whole rotten system. I hope so.
J o se .

FR E E D O M VALUED
Now I m ust take issue with those
trends at the present tim e which devalue
freedom by interpreting it as meaning
licence for unrestricted pleasure seeking
and personal gratification without refer
ence to the needs of others and especially
the w ider needs of the community. To
m e this appears b u t an attem pt to use
anarchism as a philosophical basis,
alm ost a justification, for a personal
attitude which is basically selfish and
self-centred; an attitude which, far from
being revolutionary, is only too prevalent
under the existing materialistic authori
tarian pattern of life. Indeed, such an
outlook is most aptly seen as a fruit
of authoritarianism rather than any posi
tive part o f anarchism.
How can
intelligent people really see things that
w ay?
We arc all part o f society
whether we like the fact or not. We are
inter-dependent. T here arc many mil
lions of people in the world and wc
must live together somehow. W hat each
o f us docs affects our neighbour and
like ripples from a stone throw n into
a pool, our influence extends out into
the wider world. It is foolish then
to talk of freedom outside o f the context
of social responsibility, o r love of our
neighbour. The fact is, if we are to
dispense with externally imposed codes
of behaviour, it must be because we
have begun to outgrow the need for
them, because wc are conscious of that
inner guidance which I call God, and
others may call conscience, and because
we are upholders of a way of love
which makes all laws irrelevant Free
dom to me is thus inseparable from
love. Indeed, I think it is tho regi
mentation of authoritarianism, in reli
gious as well as in secular affairs, which
destroys man’s innate capacity to respond
positively to the goodness in his own
soul, and rots his faculties of spiritual
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awareness.
In conclusion, anarchists would do
well to remem ber th at there arc two lies.
In exposing the one wc should not
allow ourselves to be deceived by the
other. In the words o f W. H. Auden,
‘All I have is a voice
To undo the folded lie,
The rom antic lie in the brain
O f the sensual man-in-the-street
And the lie of A uthority
W hose buildings grope the s k y :
T here is no such thing as the State
A nd no one exists alone;
H unger allows no choice
T o the citizen or the police;
W c m ust love one another o r d ie /
N e v il l e F ow ler ,

a symbol of power throughout ancient
times It has been found used as a sym
bol in early Cretan remains and the
fasces itself has been found in Etruscan
remains. Thus the axe, representative
of power, and the bundle of rods for
corporal punishment, has been a symbol
Fascists, which apparently n°w roas" of authority for thousands of years. It
querades under the name, Union Move is still in use today as the emblem of a
Swiss canton.
ment.
It seems reasonable therefore to apply
There is, however, another sense of
the word which might be considered the age-old symbol of authority to those
linguistically respectable. The PFI did who are active upholders of the prin
not invent the name fascist. They took ciple of authority. Certainly anarchists
their emblem and consequently their will be opposed to fascism, whatever its
name from the fasces, that is, the axe colour, and will echo those brave men
surrounded by a bundle of rods which who chalked on the walls in Mussolini's
the Roman lictors carried in procession Italy:
as a symbol of authority. The fasccs
ABBASSO I FASCISTI.
did not originate with the Romans. The
G eoffrey Barfoot.
axe, particularly the two-headed axe, was

Down with Fascism!
/ ^ F COURSE the word ‘fascist’ has
'
long been a term of abuse on the
political left. Often used indiscrimi
nately. it nevertheless denotes a feeling
that the person abused has something in
common with the members of the fascist
parties which sprang up in the twenties
and thirties.
The prototype of these was the Partito
Fascisto Italiano. of which Mussolini
was the leader. The PFI combined
elements of socialism with nationalism
and racism. Mussolini carried out a
nationalisation programme in some re
spects similar to that of the British
Labour Party in 1945. He also formed
agricultural co-operatives and a statesponsored marketing system of agricul
tural products, which was at some points
similar to that of the Soviet Union.
One of the main features of fascism
however was the appeal to national and
racial pride, and a consequent totali

tarianism. Extravagant glorification of
the fatherland and its military backbone
was designed to secure the loyalty of
the citizen and his subjugation to the
interests of the slate.
‘I have seen these soldiers . . . these
sons of Italy . . . and I tell you that
they arc not soldiers but saints and
martyrs.’—Mussolini on the Italian cam
paigns in Libya and Eritrea in the late
thirties.
Any opposition to the ruling party,
and its personification, the leader, was
ruthlessly suppressed. The insistence on
pride of race reached lunatic and sinister
proportions with the ‘aryanisation’ of
Germany carried out by Hitler’s National
Socialist Party, culminating in the
attempt to exterminate the Jews.
When it is used in this sense, the
word ‘fascist’ presumably only applies
in this country today to the heir of
Oswald Mosley’s British Union of

Violence on the Wards
HpHE THIRD mental hospital trial this
**• year is well under way at Whittingham in England. It is of direct interest
only to those of an older generation of
training and to those therapeutic heavies
still remaining—like the nurses at Claybury I met one night who had done
nights for 14 years obviously to escapo
control and resolve problems of change.
It hasn’t solved any problems and
least of all has anything not already
known come to light. The selection of a
few scapegoats is always unfair when it
is the system itself on trial by impli
cation. This sort of violence continues
everywhere, but it is definitely no longer
the main problem.
In fact the main interest of the trial
trial for me is the way the MoH is
trying to act as the school inspectors of
the hospital system, trying to jerk doc
tors out of their insensate straitjackets.
Violence was the method of the 20’s and
30*s and it is the slowness to change to
modern methods which the ministry dis
likes. But this is a side issue in more
wavs than one.

‘Freedom’ & ‘Anarchy’
Starling with Anarchy 4, Anarchy
Press Fund donations for both
will be editorially and financially publications will still be welcomed
autonomous. All subscriptions, in at their respective addresses, and it
cluding joint ones, and back number would be appreciated if, when writ
orders, will still be handled by Free ing, comrades would put on the
dom Press at 84B Whitechapcl High envelope some indication of the con
Street, London, E.l. All editorial tents, such as Editors, Subscriptions,
matter, bundle orders and street Bundle, Bookshop, etc. Freedom
sales for Anarchy will be handled by Bookshop will continue as now with
the Anarchy Group at 95 West new books and Freedom Press publi
Green Road, London, N.15, as from cations, but the secondhand depart
May Day. (Phone number to be ment will be allowed to run down.
notified.)

We assert that physical violence will
remain a problem so long as the mental
hospital exists. So long as it has staff.
Its functions by means of violence just
as the army or the police. It has no
other means. The trial is about an outof-date violence now no longer tolerable,
but one effect of the trials is that the
mental hospital as a system is not
The hospital changes with society but
deemed a failure because it comes up
with the results of the police cell and in always is some decades behind, and
the 50’s (see Dr. Pippard’s article) results some hospitals have no relationship with
reminiscent of the Auschwitz experi any socicty past or present It is tragic to
see the noble efforts made to 'rehabilitate’
mental hospital.
The trials of the future must take the those selected into the mores of the 50’s,
violenco of today as their subject. by veterans from the two wars. The
Patients are controlled by drugs in the most important stumbling block to pro
same way as previously by force. Con gress is the doctor, however. The hospi
sequently although institutional modifi tal functions in a very hierarchical way
cations have taken place, the ‘better regardless of its formal reality because
class’ and ‘more intelligent* staff re tho staff are arranged by function and
cruited in a deliberate attempt to change so by qualification and so partly by
the image are only icing on the same old social class and general attitude. The
cake. The manner of violence is now psychiatrist trains for sii years or more,
the shock and the needle, but as ever only 10% of that time being concerned
its true place is in the beads of the with psychiatry, but ltvjtay hospital his
staff who cannot help but associate legal and social poMtlou'Is invulnerable.
There will bo no change till the doctors
mental illness with violence.

arc made publicly accountable for their
actions and till they are given their
proper status of laboratory technician.
Then, some of the good people who
leave this therapeutic slaughter of tho
innocents might be persuaded to stay.
R.S.
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POLICE HARASSMENT IN ILFORD
A S I RETURNED to my parked car
^
in the centre of Ilford two plain
edothes policemen arrested me for
allegedly using a lp piece instead of a
2}p coin in the meter. These meters
were only installed a few months ago,
and owing to this fault in their mechan
ism the borough of Redbridge is widely
believed to have lost a lot of money.
Yesterday a meter-maid told me that
CID ofLcers were watching the meters
and taking the numbers of cars whose
parking meters had the wrong coins
d isc in g through their little windows.
Therefore I was arrested under the Theft
Act 1968 for seeking a pecuniary gain
b y deceiL In recent months there have
been many successful prosecutions in
this way.
I was not returning to my car but
walking pewt it when the man standing
cv tbe pavement asked me if it was
mine He said the meter was scaled and
produced a key which opened i t The
Jp coin was held in the machine and he
released it without its passing into the
money container.
Then his mate
approached and I went to the police
station. I objected to going but they
said they would take my car anyway.
As we drove away the meter showed two
hours to run, aJthouph now emptied of
money, it had been fixed by the detective
with his fingers.
The whole procedure, beginning with
my arrest, was quite startling. At the
police station I was searched and asked
to give my fingerprints. This is only a
short step from the profile photo, the
growing dossier and the police assuming
they have a perfect right to look into
all your life. Therefore I refused. Now
labelled ‘unco-operative’ (a word not unkjicrwn to social workers also) I was told
to wait (but not what for) in a 'detention
cell', which was just a cell without any
furniture or fittings other than two chairs.
Its normal use is obvious.
Nothin* happened for a while, so I
pressed the wall buzzer and asked if I
could uss the phone. I was told the
offioe was full of people and I would
have to wait. I tried to look out into
the corridor, but a slight gap left in the

‘To be governed is to be
watched over, inspected, spied
upon, directed, legislated at,
regulated, docketed, indoctri
nated, preached at, controlled,
assessed, weighed, censored,
ordered about, by men who
have neither the right nor the
knowledge nor the virtue. To
be governed means to be, at
each operation, at each trans
action, at each movement,
noted, registered, controlled,
taxed, stamped, measured,
valued, assessed, patented,
licensed, authorised, endorsed,
admonished, hampered, re
formed, rebuked, arrested. It
is to be, on the pretext of
the general interest, taxed,
drilled, held to ransom, ex
ploited, monopolised, ex
torted, squeezed, hoaxed,
robbed; then, at the least re
sistance, at the first word of
complaint, to be repressed,
fined, abused, annoyed, fol
lowed, bullied, beaten, dis
armed, garotted, imprisoned,
machine-gunned, judged, con
demned, deported, flayed,
sold, betrayed, and finally
mocked, ridiculed, insulted,
dishonoured. Such is govern
ment, such is justice, such is
morality.’
Pierre-Joseph Proudhon.
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inspector. But it would have been auto
matically granted if I had not objected.
The clerk of the court also checked and
found tho inspector was wrong in what
84b Whitechapel High Street
London E l
01-247 9249
ho said about the Acts.
I then returned to another cell, trying
Entrance Angel Alloy,
to arrange bail. 1 was harassed by police
Whitechapel Art Gallery exit,
Now he took charge of me, with the and at one point told I would go to
AJdgate East Underground Stn.
two CID men who I found did not como Brixton if I didn’t get bail in two
SPECIMEN COPIES ON
from Ilford. Sandwichcd thus in tho minutes (at 4 30). The police have a
REQUEST
back of the car wc went to court. They list of people unacceptable as standcrs
were not having any more of these of surety. I objected to their asking the
policcmcn giving me sympathy—one had country of origin of my friend.
been telling me I ’would soon bo out on
I am innocent of this charge, absolutely
bail when the inspector had first come so.^ The determination shown by the
Bookshop
in. 'Oh no he won’t/ he said. It is chief inspector to make something stick
Open Afternoons
obvious this is something he is respon at all costs reflects the importance the
sible for, and also to his superiors. A Yard regards these prosecutions as hav
Tuesday to Friday
campaign of piosecution of ‘mctcr- ing. When fingerprinting was refused I
2 p jn . to 6 pjn.
fiddlers’ in London is under way, and has heard the inspector get on the phone to
Open Evenings
assumed added Importance when the his inspector and angrily tell him what
Thursday
close a t 8.30 p.m.
local authority, which had been expect happened. The sequence of events was
Saturday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m
ing a lot of extra loot, finds it cannot arranged as a matter of policy to produce
even pay its expenses. All the meters a willingness to subm it One detective
seem to be faulty in this way, and a kept saying there was a sequence of
large number of people use the Ip coin. formalities (I think he called them) to
Wc went to Barking court. While go through, but the more reasonable
waiting there was intermittent talk among behaviour of the police not directly in
themselves, deceptively relaxed, about volved at the police station shows a real
gardening, carpentry, hobbies and shop blitz is on, and never mind the law. My
talk. In intervals, the inspector, like a behaviour in the cell, and the stuff in
ship in full stetm, asked me ‘for tho the car (which led the inspector to say
benefit of these two officers here’ ques joyfully as I fumbled when I felt like
tions about what I would plead, a soli letting them take prints just to sec some INLAND
citor. etc.
fresh air, ‘you haven’t read your litera
Freedom
12 months
In court he submitted reasons for ture'), made them feel I was someone to
6 months
taking my fingerprints compulsorily. And nail as quickly as possible in case T got
Anarchy
12 issues
this is normally g r a n t e d . I opposed his myself beaten up or go on a hunger strike.
6 issues
reasons and a dialogue developed, with
How am I to prove myself innoccnt?
Combined 12 months
the inspector determined to have the last Remember all this is about an alleged
6 months
word. It was neccv^ry under sections theft of l}p. As a social worker I am
so and so and so. The inspector said ♦again reminded of my own implication ABROAD (in $ U.S.)
ho had experience of this kind of thing, in the running of a socicty by violence.
Freedom
12 months
Magistrates make orders but they never
and though I was employ**1 Rn^ had
6 months
apparently fixed address ’even if some know those cells beneath them, and like
Anarchy
12 issues
social
workers
eager
to
take
someone
to
one has lived there for two or three years
6 issues
you never can tell, He might have a a mental hospital they arc separated
Combined 12 months
criminal rccord. I mean—he might be from the reality by an unbridgeable gulf
6 months
several persons underneath*.
they dare not cross. They do not know
The recent census aroused the suscep what they do, what part they play and AIRMAIL
tibilities of the middle class. I have no what personal sacrifices arc mado to
Freedom
12 months
hide
from
themselves
they
act
for
those
illusions that tljis persuaded the magis
6 months
trates to dismis* the application as well with the strongest voice.
Anarchy
12 issues
as the arguments and the sneers of the
R.S.
6 issues

Parking Meter Leads to Cells
cell window shutter was now closed.
Suddenly an inhuman-Iooking policeman
looked in to sec if I was pacing the floor
or daubing shit on the walls like monkeys
are supposed to do, and then I could sec
nothing. He made me feel what a zoo
feck like inside. But I strained to listen
and I could hear raised voices. There
was a discussion going on, and the police
were saying about me that I wras ob
viously an unco-operative and insulting
individual and was not going to be
reasonable. 1 heard something about
‘put him in a cell*. I used the buzzer.
A few minutes later a large and jolly
man, straight from l^ o t, came in and
told me I could not use the phone and
would stay there till next day for the
co u rt He was the chief inspector.
Now 1 began to take the wholo affair
more seriously. I was under arrest and
they were manoeuvring me into a hope
less position My finger returned to the
buzzer. It produced four burly men who
offered to carry me to a cell unless I
walked. I accepted their offer and they
dragged me along the interconnecting
corridor. I thought the way they did this
was rather unsporting. I 89 held my
hand dose to his chest and was bending
it down in a way which was painful, and
he waited for me to admit it too! 'I
only wanted to see if you could walk. Sir.1
While in this cell arrangements were
obviously being made by the chief
inspector because he returned and told
me we were going to court at once, and
I would behave, wouldn’t I? He had
searched my car. and from the contents
(there was an old copy of Anarchy) had
judged my views were rather obstructive
My guilt was taken for granted He had
found a library' book due back in 1969
and would make further investigations.
They were going o \e r the car also, to
find how many offences I made against
the Traffic Acts.

SUBSCRIPTION
RA TES, 1971

DIARY OF A
TRADE UNIONIST
Solidarity la Newton Abbot
VI/1IAT A TREAT it was to read
** about tho seventy-two power station
workers in this Devonshire town who,
when offered a £4 a week productivity
rise, rejected it because it meant the
sack for 15 of their colleagues. They
didn't, want blood money. ‘We could
never have looked the redundant men
in the facc again/ said Bill Groves, the
Engineering Union leader at the power
station.

P.O. Workers lick their Wounds
T^ESPITE ALL the upheavals of the
last four months, this year’s con
ference at Bournemouth went much
the same way as all UPW conferences
—large ‘card* votes of confidcncc in the
executive on most issues, with one or
two unexpected defeats on others. There
were, however, none of the usual boring
Friday afternoon political debates—in a
half-empty hall, but mainly for the bene
fit of the Mornng Star reporter—always
well-rehearsed and staged by the Com
munists.
At a special cve-of-confercnce session
on Sunday, the EC rccommcndcd that
the usual agenda be limited to just one
hour, followed by discussion on the
Postal dispute, the Court of Inquiry and
the union’s expenses. Thi9 was opposed

N o Mates For Reg Birch
A similar sentiment of solidarity was
displayed by engineers at British LeyIand’s Cowley works—but this time it
was crushed by union leaders.
The AUEW and the T&GWU recently
concluded an agreement with British sla ta lS B la B B B B B B B IB B B B Ialslala
Leyland which provides that, in return
for a 5p an hour increase, no more
mates will be employed for maintenance
engineers. The engineers didn't fike the
deal. They wanted to keep their mates
and they stopped work.
The Unions ordered them back and
the instructions were sent to the shop
stewards by none other than Reg Birch, E B S S G l a B S I a G B S B E E E G E I s f B B
the well-known Maoist member of the
AUEW’s Executive Council. Said Birch:
*We have an agreement with the Com Any book not In stock, bnt in
pany and these men have got to honour print can bo promptly supplied.
Book Tokens acccpted.
i t They must go back to work.*
N o doubt that is one of the thoughts Please add postage & cash with
of Chairman Mao—and Wilson, and order helps.
■'> £p
Lord Stokes, and Mr. Heath, and Enoch
Powell, and every bloody exploiter of Character Analysis
Wilhelm Reich (paperback) 1.40
labour that ever lived.
Selected Writings
Wilhelm Reich (paperback) 1.50
More Solidarity—Seamen Jailed
Did you read that three British sea The Law of Love and the Law of
Vlolenco
Leo Tolstoy 1.25
men have been sentenced to a year’s
(Penguin) 0.30
imprisonment by a South African court The Hornsey Affair
R. F. Mackenzie 0.25
for distributing leaflets published by the State School
banned African National Congress? Labour in Ireland James Connelly 1.05
Drinnon 1.70
Eleven months of the sentence was sus Rebel in Paradise
0.25
pended. What will the National Union The Bust Book
of Seamen do about it? Not much, I The Russian Anarchists Paul Avrich 3.00
Paur Avrich 4.00
suspect. When some of their members Kronstadt 1921
Revolutionist in London
were jailed by the Greek Government—
James W. Hulsc 2.40
also for giving out leaflets—all they did
Enquiry concerning Political Justicc
■was to expel them from the Union.
(abridged & ed.) K. Codell Cortes

ooks

Dan McGarvey Gets die Bird
Dan McGarvey is one of those leftwing windbags whom 1 have heard many
a time ranting to no purpose at Labour
and Trade Union Conferences. When the
owners of Cammell Laird shipyard
appealed to him to intervene in the un
official strike of seventy boilermakers he
responded right away. He is, as you
know, the President of the Boilermakers
Society—taking over the job from the
oow deceased Lord Ted Hill.
He urged the men to return and gave
the usual scarifying talk about mass lay
offs and shut-downs unless work was
resumed The strikers wouldn’t have it
and rejected his advice. Later, at a press
conference, some strikers shouted out
*scab’ and ‘traitor' when McGarvey
spoke. He’s had this coming for years.
Trade Unions and Titles
'
Talking of Lord Hill of the Boiler
makers reminds me that the Trade
Union movement is as full of Lords
and Knights as my garden is full of
weeds—and that's plenty. But only one
of these leaders uses the letters *LL.D/
after his name—Richard Briginshaw of
NATSOPA, the print union which re
cently split away from SOGAT. The
fetters stand for an honorary Doctor of
Law conferred on the great man by some
Canadian university. But one printworker
I know wouldn't have this at any price.
He Is convinced from experience, he
my*, that Brigfmtero'i ‘LL.D.’ stands
for ‘LcjcaDy Licensed Dictator’!
Power Workers Get Wage Coti
During the ETXTg go-slow in the
power stations last winter, the Electrical
Power Engineers’ Association worked
themsdves silly to keep the stations
operating. Now they have had their
reward Their union and the Electricity
Council have carried through a job
evaluation which has resulted in wage
cuts for some of the members. 300 of
them lobbied their Executive angrily
carrying banners inscribed T h e only
Union to negotiate a wage cut’.
What did they expect from a Union
which acted at official strike-breakers?
Militancy?
Another Tier* gets to the Top
I don’t know just how many trade
onion leaders eventually end up on the
board of this or that company or
nationalised industry—but it must run
into hundreds. Of course, the minor
positions in management arc lousy with
ex-trade onion officials. I have been in
the trade union movement for a good
many years, so quite a lot of them are
known to me personally—and a right
lot of slags they axe.

(paperback)
History Workshops (Ruskin College)
Pamphlets:
No. 2 St. Giles’s Fair 1830-1914
No. 3 The Class Struggle in 19th
Century Oxfordshire
No. 4 The Journeyman Coopers of
East London
‘

1.60
0.75
0.75
0.75

The latest to make* the absolute big
time is Mr. Len Neal who is being
widely tipped as the man who will suc
ceed George Woodcock (ex-Secretary of
the TUC) as Chairman of the Govern
ment’s Commission on Industrial Rela
tions. Neal used to be a Smithfield
market porter. He rose high in the
hierarchy of the T&GWU and then
switched to management, after which he
got the job of Chief Labour Relations
Officer for British Rail.
He is well-versed in trade union affairs
and is about to sell that knowledge to
the Government for a salary of £15,000
a year.
A Job To Be Done
Although the trade union movement
has created titles, and plenty of cash
rewards for the Judases it has nurtured
in its ranks, it has failed lamentably to
do anything about the glaring inequali
ties which exist within the working class
itself. The last report of the Priccs and
Incomes Board revealed that the differ
ences between the highly-paid and the
low-paid workers are as great today as
they were 100 years ago.
As a matter of fact, two members of
the same Union can have as much as
£40 a week difference Id wages. We
are all brothers—but some are betterpaid brothers than others!
That Royal Wage Claim
The Queen is, by all accounts, the
richest woman in the world, deriving a
vast private income from the loot of
previous monarchs. In addition, she gets
a huge state pension—about half a mil
lion quid a year—so that she can maintain
in luxury herself and the whole tribe of
Royal layabouts. She now wants this
pension increased.
It reminds me of a conversation I
heard just after the war between some
French and British socialists in which
the English were pompously attacking
the French for not appreciating how the
Labour Government was introducing
socialism via the welfare state and
nationalisation.
‘Socialism!’ cried one exasperated
Frenchman. H ow can you talk about
Socialism in England! You’ve still got
a King!’
JJL

and prepare for future Battiss
by the 3 ,0 0 0 -strong OTO Branch, which
urged conference to reject the 9% pay
offer and to begin * lcct«ve strikes. Their
proposals were dclcatcd on a show of
hands. It was agreed that when Tom
Jackson and his negotiating team meet
Miss Fothcrgill*
Office director of
personnel, on the fo owing Friday (that
is last Friday) they table a further
back-dated to Apnl I. Detailed plans
have not been revealed by the executive
as to what they intend doing if the
5% additional claim is not conceded; but
they are likely to take the form o f
selective strikes and Haik-outs—i.e. guer
illa war, as advocated by this writer
at the beginning of the seven-week
dispute I
On Monday, Tom Jackson reported that
4,000 members (or* more likely, former
members) have been written to, asking
them to account for their actions during
the strike. A further 6,000 letters will go
out shortly. Most’ of the recipients are
Telephonists, many of whom being for
mer members of the scab National Guild
of Telephonists. Most of them will,
no doubt, become ‘nons*—which means
very little at the, moment, but could
mean quite & lot if, at a future date,
the Post Office becomes a Closed Shop
or Union Shop. During the debate,
Tom Jackson argued that the strike
could have continued if they had received
more financial support from other unions.
Nobody said so, but it would have

made a lot of difference if the UPW
had received more than mere sympathy
from the POEU.
MALCONTENTS ‘CRUSHED’
The crunch came on Tuesday, with an
amendment censuring the entire execu
tive for calling off the strike on March
The-majority of delegates did not want
to split the union. But, as I predicted
in this paper three weeks ago. there was
some criticism from what the Guardian
called ‘a small band of malcontents'.
Mick Edwards of Birmingham com
plained that the UPW did not 'play it
dirty enough*. Despite EC protests, the
conference overwhelmingly passed a reso
lution that in any future strikes. UPW
members would not man emergency ser
vices at PO counters or answer 999 calls
But another motion, condemning other
unions for not supporting the Postal
workers, was defeated after EC member.
‘Stalinist’ Willie Failes, said: ‘Don’t
attack the people we will be fighting
alongside in future struggles against the
present neo-Fascist government*.
CENSURE MOTION LOST
Jock Cowan, the Tlealyite’ secretary
of Paddington No. 1 Branch, came, as I
expected, to the rostrum to attack the
executive for calling off the strike. He
criticiscd them for revealing the parlous
financial state of the union, thereby
weakening its bargaining position at a

A N Y P L ^Y W ^lG K f WHO tries to
show t$e conflict between rank and
file workers and their trade union leaders
is to bo praised. This is what Jim Allen
did in his play, The Rank and File,
shown on BBC television last Thursday.
Superbly acted and produced, the play
was based on the real-life events of the
seven-week strike of Pilkington glass
workers in May and June of last year.
So closely did it stick to the facts of the
strike that it seemed at times to be
almost a documentary.
Everything of any significance which
happened in St. Helens was truthfully
portrayed in the play—the frustration
with the officials of Lord Cooper's
GMWU, the setting up of a ‘Rank and
File Committee* to conduct the strike
after the union had washed their hands
of it, the return to work engineered by
Victor Feather on the promise of no
victimisation, and the victimisation of
tho leading strikers which followed just
the same. All this was accurately shown
—yet the most significant fact of the
whole strike was completely omitted.
No mention at all was made of the
setting up by the rank and file of a new,
breakaway union—t^c Glass and General
Workers’ Union.
%
A False Picture
^ This omission was not only artistically
dishonest—it painted the hopes arid
aspirations of the tank and file in an
entirely false light Here was a large
group of workers, to whom experience
had taught the futility of trying to get
any help from Lord Cooper's rotten
union, taking the brave and logical step
of forming their own union—yet Jim
Allen doesn't mention this fact in a
play which, as he said himself when
interviewed in Late Night Line-up, was
the true story of the Pilkington strike.
Instead of showing how the conflict
between the rank and file and the union
led inexorably to the creation of a new
union, the author added a sort of post
script of his own which was right out of
keeping with what the play had so
truthfulfy portrayed. He ended by giving
to one of the strike leaders a spcech
which said, in part, 1 go along with
Trotsky—this rank and file activity will
get us nowhere—what is needed is a new
revolutionary party to lead the workers
on to victory*.
i
Now that may well be tho point of
view of Jim Allen (I held similar views
myself a good many j years ago and
worked hard to propagate them) but it
certainly was not the point of view of
the rank and file at Pilkingtons. Its

The MornJnf Star reported tfut dele
gates had 'crushed * rcv*hrion atnved at
censuring the eiecutive s strike tactic* It
obviously pleased the Mrtrnint Star, like
the Guardian and the Daily
to be able to report th^t Tro**k\i«C
and other ‘malcontents' had been
‘crushed'.
But delegates voted against Mr Itckson and their executive by demanding
that their 9% rise should be back-dated
only to March K And not January I. to
stop the scabs from benefiting from tho
strike. And that was about it. Ob
viously, there will be more struggle* to
come—the final, and most important;
being not just for increased wages and
better working conditions, but for tho
abolition of the wages system itself That
should always be on the agenda.
R a n k -a n d -F il e T ra c t U n io n is t .

characters that they arc—especially the
slimy Scanlon who actually criuciscd the
play because, he said, it didn't attack
the employers! You try to get at the
employer and find you can’t bccauvc your
trade union leader is in the way. When
you tell him to shove off out of it, he
replies that you are attacking the union
instead of the boss. I've seen it dono
hundreds of times—especially by ‘leftwing’ trade union leaders—it's part of
their stock in trade. Didn’t Scanlon know
that tho Pilkington strike was caused by
the refusal of the employers to pay more
introduction into tho play was false and than about £13 a week for hard, hot, and
monotonous work?
spoiled it completely.
But Jim Allen’s accusation that Scan
New Unions Inevitable
lon and his friends on the TUC had
The Pilkington strike was the most done nothing to help the victimised
important industrial struggle of 1970 Pilkington workers couldn't be driven
precisely because it involved the forma home for he, like them, doesn’t approve
tion of a new union. It posed a direct of breakaway unions. T h e Bridlington
threat to the union bureaucrats. The Agreement*, they cried, ‘prevents us
problem of new unions is something from supporting new unions.’ From
every worker has to face sooner or later there on, all that Allen could do was to
for the idea arises spontaneously among maintain that the TUC ought to have
the rank and file in almost every serious acted differently. He seemed to want a
strike. A discussion of this problem is ‘good* TUC staffed with ‘good’ men—
Trotskyists presumably—which would
long overdue.
take ‘good’ decisions. But a TUC never
Several times in the past, when a theless, still giving orders and issuing
head-on collision has taken place between instructions.
groups of workers and the trade union
It is the argument of all the political
hierarchy, new unions have been formed. parties and groups. They are afraid to
One thinks of the Passenger Workers’ encourage a straightforward m u tin y . in
Union, the Stevedores, the Railway the ranks. to rely on the independent
Signalmen and others.
activity of the workers themselves. W hat
In every case what the workers wanted they want is a sort of controlled mili
was not so much a NEW union as a tancy (‘mature’ is the word they use)
BETTER union— and ‘better* has to which will result in new men, their men,
mean a union which the members them being electcd to high positions in the
selves controlled.
trade unions and able then to swing
It didn’t always work out like that, these mass organisations behind their
and some of the new unions became as own particular brand of political party.
bureaucratic as those they were meant to A Truly Heroic Struggle
replace, but all these attempts were ulti
If Jim Allen had been content to trust
mately crushed by the trade union
leaders who stopped at nothing to pre his insight as a dramatist—to sfcmd aside
vent the creation of a rallying point for and let the play tell its own story—it
would have made a powerful* impact on
dissatisfied workers.
workers who saw i t What the play said
In S t Helens the new union got off to was that these men were truly heroic.
a flying start with about 4,000 members. Assailed and betrayed on all sides, they
Sympathetic enquiries were received from stood together and* in the end, went
all over South Lancashire—especially down together. They were MEN—and
from members of Lord Cooper's terrible that kind of spirit is not destroyed by
outfit but, as in the past, the effort was one defeat
defeated by a combination of terror from
Even so, despite its defects, the play
the employers and pressure from the has had considerable impact according
official unions. Yet such attempts to to the BBC. One scene near the end of
create organisations in which workers the play showed a worker who had been
can live and breathe and decide their with Pilkingtons for 43 years being con
own affairs will be made again and fronted by a smooth young personnel
again, until one day they will be officer and told that he could be taken
successful.
back—but as a *new starter with all his
pension rights forfeited. ‘You would
Who is Immature’?
go on strike, wouldn’t you,’ said this
None of this real life drama was put eager young executive.
Yes, sir,*
into Jim Allen’s play for the simple answered the old man, T had to come
reason that the author didn't agree with out with the lads.*
the setting up of a new union! He
This little scene (the incident is per
actually stated on television that he fectly true) said everything that needs
thought it showed the ‘immaturity’ of to be said about capitalism and the
Pilkington workers. Did it indeed! Then desperate nature of the struggle waged
why were my Lords Pilkington and against it by rank and file workers. It is
Cooper so anxious to crush the new worlds removed from the life of the
union?
well-paid trade union official who never
Confronted on television with Hugh knows what it is to soil his hands or go
Scanlon and George Woodcock, Jim short of money. The play should have
Allen did a good job of exposing these ended there.
unctuous bureaucrats for the no-good
J o h n L wvrence .

Rank and File
undefended
if

crocu l novfKM T h # e it c u r .n
the Lifi.ofi owftb* to end ft* tfrk e Kec-f^a*
it tu d no rr-oocy Ku t V i w* c * r +
out we h*d no mo&cv ' A t fir
M
Branch was cor«ccrnod. fHcy wo*..id h a w
continued the rtnke wrtho-jt rrxrvry
1
would have eater grass ’ he ta*l A**f f
can just v n u a W lock wtnr.f i* tho
middle o f Paddington Grec~ c h e o r r f tSo
stuff? The cem ure moaK>T3 * j s 5oa I M f O
to 17.*.$ 30 on a card vote
A vKtocy
for the bureaucrat* o f the EC, tho
Communists— and. o f course, the Posf
Office

P.O. Workers Lick llieir Wounds

DIARY OF A
TRADE UNIONIST
Solidarity in Newton Abbot
W H A T A TREAT it was to read
»" about the seventy-two power station
workers in this Devonshire town who,
when offered a £4 a week productivity
rise, rejected it becausc it meant the
sack for 15 of their colleagues. They
didn't want blood money. ‘We could
never have looked the redundant men
in the facc again,’ said Bill Groves, the
Engineering Union leader at the power
station.
N o Matei For Reg Birch
A similar sentiment of solidarity was
displayed by engineers at British Leyland’s Cowley works—but this time it
was crushed by union leaders.
The ALFEW and the T&GWU recently

T^ESPITE ALL tho upheavals of the
last four months, this year’s confcrencc at Bournemouth went much
tho same way as all UPW conferences
—large 'card' votes of confidence in the
executive on most Issues, with one or
two unexpected defeats on others. Thero
were, however, none of the usual boring
Friday afternoon political debates—in a
half-empty hall, but mainly for the bene*
fit of tho Mornng Star reporter—always
well-rehearsed and staged by the Com
munists.
At a special cve*of-conference session
on Sunday, the EC recommended that
the usual agenda be limited to just one
hour, followed by discussion on the
Postal dispute, the Court of Inquiry and
the union’s expenses. This was opposed
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for a 5p an hour increase, no more
mates will bo employed for maintenance
engineers. The engineers didn’t like the
deal. They wanted to keep their mates
and they stopped workThe Unions ordered them back and
the instructions were sent to the shop
stewards by none other than Reg Birch,
tho well-known Maoist member of the
AUEW’s Executive Council. Said Birch:
*We have an agreement with the Com
pany and these men have got to honour
i t They must go back to work.’
No donbt that Is one of the thoughts
of Chairman Mao—and Wilson, and
Lord Stokes, and Mr, Heath, and Enoch
Powell, and every bloody exploiter of
labour that ever lived.
More Solidarity—Seamen Jailed
Did you read that three British sea
men have been sentenced to a year’s
imprisonment by a South African court
for distributing leaflets published by the
banned African National Congress?
Eleven months of the sentence was sus
pended. What will the National Union
of Seamen do about it? Not much, I
suspect When some of their members
were jailed by the Greek Government—
also for giving out leaflets—all they did
was to expel them from the Union.
D u McGairey Gets the Bird
Dan McGarvey is one of those leftwing windbags whom I have heard many
a time ranting to no purpose at Labour
and Trade Union Conferences. When the
owners of Oimmell Laird shipyard
appealed to him to intervene in the un
official strike of seventy boilermakers he
responded right away. He is, as you
know, the President of the Boilermakers
Society—taking over the job from the
oow deceased Lord Ted Hill.
He urged the men to return and gave
the usual scarifying talk about mass lay
offs and shut-downs unless work was
raxm ed. The strikers wouldn’t have it
and rejected his advice. Later, at a press
conference, some strikers shouted out
^9cabr and ‘traitor' when McGarvey
spoke. He's had this coming for years.
Trade Unions sad Titles
>
Talking of Lord Hill of the Boileraukers reminds me that the Trade
Union movement is as full of Lords
mad Knights as my garden is full of
weeds—and that's plenty. But only one
of these leaders uses the letters ‘LL.D.’
after his name—Richard Briginshaw of
NATSOPA, the print onion which re
cently «p|it away from SOGAT. The
letters stand for an honorary Doctor of
Law conferred on the great man by some
O ui-idian university. But one printworker
I know wouldn't have this at any price.
He Is co o rb a d from experience, be
my% t e Brigfaffthm'* 1 L D .’ stands
fo r l e g i f l r t ie r used Dictator*!
few er Warfctrv Get W ife Cm*
During the ETTTs go-slow fn the
power stations last winter, the Electrical
Power Engineers' Association worked
themsejroi silly to keep the stations
operating. Now they have had their
reward. Tbeir union and the Electricity
Council have carried through a job
evaluation which hat resulted in wage
cuts for some of the members. 300 of
them lobbied their Executive angrily
carrying banners inscribed The only
Union to negotiate a wage cu f.
What did daey expect from a Union
which acted m official strike-breaker*?
Mflidney?
Another
gets to the Top
I don’t know just bow many trade
woion leaden eventually end up on the
board of this or that company or
fv&onalised industry—but it must run
seto hundreds. Of course, the minor
potttioos in management are lousy with
cx-trade union officials. I have been in
fhe trade union movement for a good
aaaoy fe rn , so quite a lot of them are
kskfwu to me personally—and a right
lot a t itags they are.
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and prepare for future Battles
by the 3 .0 0 0 -*tron* OTO Branch, which
urged conference
reject the 9%, pay
offer and to beg* * ,c«Jve strikes. Their
proposals were (KfcatcxJ on a show of
hands. It was agreed that when Tom
Jackson and his »c?otrating team meet
Miss Fothergffl.
Office director of
personnel, on the following Friday (that
is last Friday) they table a further 5%,
back-dated U>
^ Detailed plans
have not been resaled by the executive
as to what tbefi intend doing if the
5% additional claim is not conceded; but
they are likely to take the form of
selective strikes aqd walk-outs—i.e. guer
illa war, as advocated by this writer
at the beginning, of the seven-week
dispute!
J
On Monday,Tom Jackson reported that
4,000 members (or. more likely, former
memben) have b e e n w n tte n to, asking
them to account for their actions during
the strike A further 6,000 letters will go
out shortly. Mosf of the recipients arc
T e le p h o n is ts , many of whom being for
mer members of the scab National Guild
of T e le p h o n is ts . Most of them will,
no doubt, become ‘nons’—which means
very little at the, moment, but could
mean quite a lot if, a t a future date,
the Post Office becomes a Closed Shop
or Union Shop. During the debate,
Tom Jackson argued that the strike
could have continued if they had received
more fin a n c ia l support from other unions.
Nobody said so/ but it would have

made a lot of differeooc if Ibe UPW
bad received more than mere sympathy
from the POEU.
MALCONTENTS XMUSflEJT
The crunch came on Tuesday, with an
amendment censuring the entire execu
tive for calling off the strike on March g
The-majority of delegates did not want
to split the union. But, as I predicted
in this paper three weeks ago, there *as
some criticism from what the Guardian
called *a small band of malcontents*
Mick Edwards of Birmingham com
plained that the UPW did not ‘play it
dirty enough*. Despite EC protest*, the
conference overwhelmingly passed a reso
lution that in any future strikes, UPW
members would not man emergency ser
vices at PO counters or answer 999 calls.
But another motion, condemning other
unions for not supporting tho Postal
workers, was defeated after EC member,
‘Stalinist* Willie Failes. said: 'Don’t
attack the people wc will be fighting
alongside in future struggles against the
present neo-Fasdst government*.
CENSURE MOTION LOST
Jock Cowan, the 'Healyite* secretary
of Paddington No. 1 Branch, came, as I
expected, to the rostrum to attack the
executive for calling off the striko. He
criticised them for revealing the parlous
financial state of the union, thereby
weakening its bargaining position at a

crucial moment The cxecsfth* though*
the union ought lo end th? strfcc
If had no money, but nhen we
out we h*d no mon«> * At Ur m%
Branch wan concerned, they w.>uid have
contmtiod the wtnke witho^ moot?
?
would have eaten gnus,' he *a#d And I
can just visualise Jock ur!;rjc in the
middle of Paddington Green tbfw tat the
stufff The censure motion *** lo*t 11.410
to 17.M30 on a card \ote A victory
for the bureaucrat* of the I f the
Communists—and. of courtc Ihc Peat
Office
The Mt+nlnf Star reported fhaf dele
gates had ‘crushed i rcaoliriovi a:r^d at
censuring the ciccuiivet wnke tacti * It
obviously pleated the \forninf tfur. hie
the Guardian and the O i/v Tsltfraph,
to be able to report that Trottlyist
and other 'malcontent*' had been
'crushed*.
But delegates voted againtt M r Jack
son and their executive h\ dem anding
that their 9% rise should he hack-d.ifed
only to March g, and not la n u a ry I, to
stop tho scabs from benefiting from the
strike. And that was about It Ob
viously, there will be more struggles to
come—the final, and most im portant,
being not just for increased wages and
better working conditions, but for the
abolition of the wages system itself. That
should always be on the agenda
R an k -ak ^ F iu 1T r a d c U n i o n i s t ,
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The latest to make* the absolute big
time is Mr. Len Neal who is being
widely tipped as the man who will suc
ceed George Woodcock (cx-Sccrctary of
the TUC) as Chairman of the Govern
ment’s Commission on Industrial Rela
tions. Neal used to be a Smithfield
market porter. He rose high in the
hierarchy of the T&GWU and then
switched to management, after which he
got the job of Chief Labour Relations
Officer for British RaiL
He is well-versed fn trade union affairs
and is about to sell that knowledge to
the Government for a salary of £15,000
a year.

characters that they arc—especially the
slimy Scanlon who actually criticised the
play because, ho said, it didn't attack
the cmploycrsl You try to get at the
employer and find you can't because your
trade union leader is in the way. When
you tell him to shovo off out of it. he
replies that you are attacking the union
instead of tho boss. I've seen it done
hundreds of times—especially by leftwing’ trade union leaders—it's part of
their stock in trado. Didn't Scanlon know
that tho Pilkington strike was caused by
the refusal of the employers to pay more
introduction into the play was false and than about £13 n v/eck fo r hard, hot, and
monotonous work?
spoiled it completely.
But Jim Allen’s accusation that Scan
New Unions Inevitable
lon and his friends on the TUC had
The Pilkington strike was the most done nothing to help the victimised
important industrial struggle of 1970 Pilkington workers couldn't be driven
precisely because it involved the forma homo for he, like them, doesn't approve
tion of a new union. It posed a direct of breakaway unions. T he Bridlington
threat to the union bureaucrats. The Agreement’, they cried, ‘prevents us
problem of new unions is something from supportiag new unions.’ From
every worker has to face sooner or later there on, all that Allen could do was to
for the idea arises spontaneously among maintain that the TUC ought to have
the rank and file in almost every serious actcd differently. He seemed to want a
strike. A discussion of this problem is ‘good* TUC staffed with ‘good’ men—
Trotskyists presumably—which would
long overdue.
take ‘good’ decisions. But a TUC never
Several times in the past, when a theless, still giving orders and issuing
head-on collision has taken place between instructions.
groups of workers and the trade union
It is the argument of all the political
hierarchy, new unions have been formed. parties and groups. They are afraid to
One thinks of the Passenger Workers’ encourage a straightforward m utiny. in
Union, tho Stevedores, the Railway the ranks, to rely on the independent
Signalmen and others.
activity of the workers themselves. What
In every case what the workers wanted they want is a sort of controlled mili
was not so much a NEW union as a tancy (‘mature’ is the word they use)
BETTER union—and 4better* has to which will result in new men, their men,
mean a union which the members them being elected to high positions in the
selves controlled.
trade unions and able then to swing
It didn't always work out like that, these mass organisations behind their
and some of the new unions became as own particular brand of political party.
bureaucratic as those they were meant to A Truly Heroic Struggle
replace, but all these attempts were ulti
If Jim Allen had been content to trust
mately crushed by the trade union
leaders who stopped at nothing to pn^ his insight as a dramatist—to stand aside
vent the creation of a rallying point for and let the play tell its own story—it
would have made a powerful* impact an
dissatisfied workers.
workers who saw i t What the play said
In S t Helens the new union got off to was that these men were truly heroic*
a flying start with about 4,000 members. Assailed and betrayed on all sides, they
Sympathetic enquiries were received from stood together and, in the end, went
all over South Lancashire—especially down together. They were MEN—and
from members of Lord Cooper’s terrible that kind of spirit is not destroyed by
outfit but, as in the past, the effort was one defeat
defeated by a combination of terror from
Even so, despite its defects, the play
tho employers and pressure from the has had considerable impact according
official unions. Yet such attempts to to the BBC One scene near the end of
create organisations in which workers the play showed a worker who had been
can live and breathe and decide their with Pilkingtons for 43 years being con
own affairs will be made again and fronted by a smooth young personnel
again, until one day they will be officer and told that he could be taken
successful.
back—but as a *new starter’ with all his
pension rights forfeited. "You would
Who is Immature*?
go on strike, wouldn’t you,’ said this
None of this real life drama was put eager young executive. 'Yes, sir/
into Jim Allen’s play for the simple answered the old man, 7 had to come
reason that the author didn’t agree with out with the lads.*
the setting up of a new union! He
This little scene (the incident is per
actually stated on television that he fectly true) said everything that needs
thought it showed the •immaturity’ of to be said about capitalism and the
Pilkington workers. Did it indeed! Then desperate nature of the struggle waged
why were my Lords Pilkington and against it by rank and file workers. It is
Cooper so anxious to crush the new worlds removed from the life of the
well-paid trade union official who never
union?
Confronted on television with Hugh knows what it is to soil his hands or go
Scanlon and George Woodcock, Jim short of money. The play should have
Allen did a good job of exposing these ended thero.
J o h n L aw rence .
unctuous bureaucrats for the no-good

Ronk and File
undefended
NY P
FIGHT WHO tries to
A show
st between rank and
file workers and their trade union leaders
is to bo praised. Tffis is what Jim Alien
did in his play, fjie Rank and File,
shown on BBC tolcrgision last Thursday.
Superbly acted anil produced, the play
was based on the ieal-Iife events of the
seven-week strike J jf Pilkington glass
workers in May an8 June of last year.
So closely did it stick to the facts of the
strike that it sccnpd at times to be
almost a documentary.
Everything of aro significance which
happened in St. Helens was truthfully
portrayed in the play—the frustration
with the officials pof Lord Cooper’s
GMWU, the setting up of a ‘Rank and
File Committee* tQ conduct the strike
after tho union had; washed their hands
of it, the return to^work engineered by
Victor Feather on *the promise of no
victimisation, and ihe victimisation of
tho leading strikers which followed just
the same. All this was accurately shown
—yet tho most significant fact of the
wholo strike was completely omitted.
No mention at all, was made of the
setting up by the ratjk and file of a new,
breakaway union—tf^e Glass and General
Workers’ Union.

A Job To Be Done
Although tho trade union movement
has created titles, and plenty of cash
rewards for the Judases it has nurtured
in its ranks, it has failed lamentably to
do anything about the glaring inequali
ties which exist within tho working class
itself. The last report of the Prices and A False Picture
Incomes Board revealed that the differ
This omission was not only artistically
ences between the highly-paid and the dishonest—it painted the hopes arid
low-paid workers are as great today as aspirations of the rank and file in an
they were 100 years ago.
entirely false light, ( Here was a large
Am a matter of fact, two members of group of workers, to whom experience
the aame Union can have as much as had taught the futility of trying to get
£40 a week difference In wages. We any help from Lord Cooper’s rotten
are all brother*—bnt some are better* union, taking tho brave and logical step
paid brothers than others!
of forming their own union—yet Jim
Allen doesn’t mention this fact in a
That Royal Wage Claim
play which, as be said himself when
The Queen is, by all accounts, the interviewed in Late Night Line-up, was
richest woman in the world, deriving a the true story of the Pilkington striko.
vast private income from the loot of
Instead of showing how the conflict
previous monarch*. In addition, she gets
a huge state pension—about half a mil between the rank and file and the union
lion quid a year—so that she can maintain led inexorably to the creation of a new
in luxury herself and the whole tribe of union, the author added a sort of post
Royal layabouts. She now wants this script of his own which was right out of
keeping with what the play had so
pension increased.
It reminds me of a conversation I truthfully portrayed. He ended by giving
heard just after the war between some to one of the strike leaders a speech
French and British socialists in which which said, in part, 1 go along with
die English were pompously attacking Trotsky—this rank and file activity will
the French for not appreciating how the get us nowhere—what is needed is a new
Labour Government was introducing revolutionary party to lead the workers
socialism via the welfare state and on to victory*.
Now that may well fee the point of
nationalisation.
‘Socialism!’ cried one exasperated view of Jim Alien (1 h£!d similar views
Frenchman. *How can you talk about myself a good many .1 years ago and
Socialism In England! You’ve still got worked hard to propagate them) but it
certainly was not the point of view of
mKingr
the rank and file at Pilkingtons. Its
JJL
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Mccdngs at Freedom
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m. As this
column will not be appearing for the
next two weeks (1 shall be in Ireland)
those intending coming to the meetings
should retain the list of meetings,
scheduled hereunder, for reference:
June 2: Philip S&nsom—‘Make Anoruiism Relevant*,
June 9: Mark Kramrisch—‘Human
Nature, Individualism and (he Anarchbt Revolution*.
Juno 16: Miguel Garcia—T h e CNT
in the Spanish Resistance'.
Juno 23: Bill Dwyer—Tsland (Dublin)
—an experiment in co-operative
living*.
June 30: Peter Nevillo—‘How liberal
is liberal studies in further educa*
tion*.
July 7: M artin Wright—‘American
Blues 1920-1945* (with music).
ARNARC1IY 3
A T LAST the entire edition is out and
■*** ready fo r distribution. Some thou
sands of additional copies have been
printed and energetic work is needed to
get them around bookstalls and markets,
etc. I shall be selling them all day Satur
days in Portobello Road and if you care
to assist please phone me a t work
248 4690 o r 248 3771. Alternatively
drop a noto to Graham Moss—parti
cularly if you aro willing to do some
work in your own area. One of the
main reasons anarchism is not more
widely understood in Britain is that
most anarchists here aro incredibly lazy
and selfish. Please prove me wrong!

A Winning Union
The largest, most dynamic employers*
association in the United Kingdom is
the Confederation of British Industry.
As a pressure group it has produced some
stunning results. Recently they included
in their bulletin to members (confidential
but I nicked one) the following repre
sentations they had mado to the Govern
ment and what action was taken. These
results are shown hereunder in italics.
1. The Budget should aim at an
increase in consumption expenditure of
about £300 million accompanied by tax
remissions of £$00 million. Consumption
expenditure increased by £250 to £350
million. tax remissions £680 million.
2. Abolition of short-terms gains tax.
These gains to be taxed at the long
term rate rather than as income. Granted
in full.
3. Estate duty to be reduced by 25%
and th e exemption Mmit raised from
£10.000 to £20.000. Exemption limit raised
from £10.000 to £12,500.

M y old friend Sidney Parker drew my
attention to the interesting letter from
A rthur Uloth in F r e e d o m on the subject
of why anarchists often dislike my work
—or just dislike me personally. I’d like
to corrcct one of its statements: that
my 'heroes' were Hitler and Jack the
Ripper. I have written about both; but
that hardly makes them my heroes. By
the same argument, Stalin was one of
Trotsky’s heroes.
I ‘joined’ the London Anarchist G roup
in 1952. and left it in 1953 to speak on
the platform of the North London SWF
(as a result of the row over Herbert
Read's knighthood, which caused violent
dksention in the LAG). During my period
in the LAG I spoke on their platform in
Hyde P a ri on one single occasion, and
was told by Philip Sansom that whatever
I thought I was expounding, it wasn’t
anarchism. or anything like i t I don’t
doubt he was right I can’t recall if
A rthur Uloth was present on that odd
occasion, but I am pretty sure he was
present at the only other two occasions
on which I addressed the anarchists—and
these form the basis of bis statement
that I admire for admired) Hitler and
Jack the Ripper.
The H nler lecture was given to a
w t aud-ence—I think there were six, or
i t may have been seven—at the Garibaldi
Rooms in Thoobaldi Road. I read right
thrncgh Mein Kampf and the Alan
Bullock biography for the occasion, and
mrspty gave a sketch of Hitler's rise and
fall As far as I can remember, my
only deviation from the usual anarchist
line was in pointing out that power
didn’t corrupt HJtler. because the cor.ruotion was already abundantly present
as Tar back ai 1910. in the form of his
unbalanced nnli-scmitism
N o doubt it was the other lecture that
gave Arthur Uloth his hazy impression
about me. I have to admit that by
this time, a few months after the Hyde
Park fiasco, I had become very im
patient with the simplistic political pre
occupations of the LAG. I had been
attracted to anarchism because I had
a romantic idea that anarchists were

WORLD
4. The maximum rate of income tax/
surtax should be reduced to 75%.
Earned incomc relief increased from 11%
to 15% o f incomc without limit above
£4,005 a year— effective reduction, 75.4%.
5. Corporation tax should be reduced
to 40%. Exactly what was done.
6. Selective employment tax should
be reduced. Reduced by 50% from
July 5, 1971.
Benevolent Dictatorship
8,000 employees of Marks and Spcncer
converged recently on the Empire Pool,
Wembley, for a whooley paid for by the
firm. Mr. Michael SicIT, deputy chair
man of the company observed: 'All the
staff who have como here will feel much
more closely identified with the com
pany. The more they feel a part of the
family, the more likely they arc to be
inclined to work harder.' Translated:
The firm which seems to be interested
in its employees and proves it with cer
tain benefits the better the profits for
the firm. The company has set aside
£3.5 millions each year for employees*
welfaro schcmcs and their policy shows,
relative to the system of exploitation, a
sound understanding of business success
at least insofar as having a happy and
docile staff goes. One employee, a Mrs.
Doris Paulc, had worked for the firm
for 19 years and, after a suitable eulogy,
concluded: ‘I should certainly never
think of working for anybody else/
In Germany the firm of K rupp had
famously great staff relations, being a
m iniature welfare state. This reputation
was established long before H itler came
to power. Shortly after the latter event
tho leaders of the firm decided to give
H itler unqualified support A docu
mentary—shown on TV only a couple
of years ago here and overseas—depicts
scenes of cheering workers, whose unions
were being ruthlessly suppressed at the
time, cheering the Fuehrer as he was
being conducted around the works by
Baron K rupp himself.
Cornish fascism
Cornwall has probably the best climate
in England and has the added advan
tage of relative remoteness, peace and
beautiful scenery combined with easy
access to the sea. Little wonder that
people who value these characteristics

revolutionary intellectuals who behaved
like characters out of La Bolteme, a
sort of melting pot of ideas and philos
ophy. With a few rare exceptions I
found that few of them had read
anything except the standard political
works (although I discovered one mad
Stirnerite, Tony Gibson, with whom I
felt an immediate affinity). I am not
saying that this was the fault of the
anarchists; it was my own romanticism.
But it certainly seemed to me at the
time that there was a ‘party line* as rigid
as Stalinism. So my lecture was designed
specifically as an attempt to criticize the
anarchists and make my own point of
view clear to the LAG. It took place
in a basement near Fitzroy Square.
What I wanted to say was that human
nature is more complex and strange
than the anarchists seemed to allow. I
sketched a number of biographies—they
included Caligula, Nero and Jack the
Ripper—in an attempt to demonstrate
this. At first the audience thought I
only m eant to demonstrate that power
corrupts. I tried to show that human
nature is capable of extremes of the
saintly and demonic and make man far
more than a political animal, and that
the sheer violence of his demonic capa
bilities proves that they arc the negative
counterpart of mystical or transcendental
drives that anarchism prefers to ignore.
J suppose I was deliberately presenting
my theme upside down. If I’d talked
about saints and mystics and ‘outsiders*,
I’d have been accused of being a cryptoCatholic, or something of the kind; so
I tried to present my case in terms I
felt would make an impact—the human
capacity for chaos and destruction.
Several of the women in the audicncc
walked out, and Rita, Philip Sansom’s
girlfriend, told me afterwards that she
thought I had used them to get some
sinister compulsion—I suppose she meant
sexual perversion—out of my system.
It was hopeless.
In 1955, I put it all into The Outsider—
which, in that sense, was an anti-anarchist
work. I simply wanted to show that the
most worthwhile human beings arc often

go and visit there It seems that a large
proportion of the visitors are hippies.
Local residents and tradesmen feel that
this element hurts the tourist trade—a
valuable sourcc of income in Cornwall
—and have taken a number of measures
to cope with the menace. Many busi
nesses display notices reading: T h e
management reserves the right to refuse
service to beatniks (sic!) and other un
desirables.’ St. Ives Borough Council has
introduced a nightly patrol of beaches
complete with Alsatian dogs.
The hippies’ crime is that they look
unconventional and engage in practices
frowned on by the rest of the community
(chief ‘crime’ is that instead of spending
their money in the state-taxed drug hostclries they prefer to roll a joint of marijuana
or hashish while quietly enjoying one
another’s company or the beauties of
nature). And they are not m arried to
their girlfriends. Other holiday resorts
have been plagued with skinhead and
other types of violence but this does not
apply in Cornwall. '
Viewed in perspective we can observe
a clash of values, qiiite apart from the
fact that the hippy tourists have far less
money to spend than other varieties.
The people of CornwaD, in common with
the great majority of people in England,
are nurtured in a civilisation one of
whose basic tenets b that man (and
woman) is naturally evil and needs to be
kept under strict restraint. The Chris
tian doctrine of ‘original sin* is one of
the main sources of this belief. Hippies
take a quite contrary view of human
nature believing that with good will and a
guilt-free upbringing mankind has great
potential for kindness and love. In a
vast city like London the contrasts are
poorly defined. For the people of Corn
wall it is too much. Particularly as the
hippy appeal to youth In terms of hav
ing a good time, quite apart from the
idealism that is at least subconsciously
always there, is Irresistible. More
generally, we may observe that this
fundamental view of life entails a revo
lutionary change more basic than all the
theories of Marxists, Maoists and other
so-callod socialists multiplied a millionfold.
j:
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HOI'S 'V The Interior
A thought-prov< :ing talt, under the
delivered by John
above heading,
Jni Press at our last
O’Connor in Fi
weekly meeting,
ic first point the
speaker made was to contrast the ‘grey
politics* of Marxists, and some anar
chists, with the Play Politics of the socalled Underground.1 In the competition
for youthful adherents it is d ear that
the latter are Iightycars ahead. This is
largely because the Underground offers
something which youna people can more

driven by compulsions that transcend
politics. If the overnight notoriety of
the book ‘peeved’: the anarchists (as
Arthur Uloth puts it), they had no
reason to be envious.The Outsider
simply produced on a larger scalc the
same misunderstandings my Ripper lec
ture had produced among the members
of the LAG, and i within a couplc of
months, all the respectable critics were
calling me a fraud and a flash in the
pan. My irritation with merely political
thinkers led the Tribune crew to label
me a fascist, although (in fact) I regarded
myself at that time as a socialist.
(I don’t now.)
In a symposium
called Declaration to which I contributed,
Kenneth Tynan accuscd me of admiring
Hitler as an Outsider—a complete dis
tortion—which may) have stuck in Arthur
Uloth’s mind.
But I should like to insist that I am
fundamentally an anarchist, and always
have been; it is a natural instinct in
me. My quarrel with the LAG was
not so much with the doctrine of the
fundamental dcconcy o f hum an nature
as with th eir narrowly political pre
occupation
I have always been con
cerned with what the A m erican psycho
logist Abraham M aslow calls ‘higher
ceilings for human nature’. Maslow’s
industrial Theory Z, to w hich I w ould
completely subscribe, asserts that workers
work best when the job appeals to
their creativity, [and that all hum an
beings have a degree of creativity. So
instead of the regimented system of
clocking-in and clocking-out, workers in
factories run along M aslow’s lines (there
are several in A m crica) arc split into
smaller groups, all interlocked, but each
self-regulating and independent It is
an application, if you like, of A. S.
Neill’s idea that when children arc
allowed to develop along Theory Z lines,
they achieve a | high degree of indepen
dence and self-regulation.
But even Maslow’s theory recognises
that human nature is not ‘wholly free’.

readily associate with. As one mterjector pointed out: T here is more free
dom a t a pop festival Chan a t a Marxist
meeting ’
A fter this elementary analysis the
important proposition advanced by the
speaker was that the Underground, in
effect does not pose a threat to the
Establishment which can absorb new
trends while changing nothing And. of
course, much of the technology used by
the Underground has been provided by
the capitalist society now developed
There is, undeniably, much of value
in O'Connor's analysis B u t also there
is a streak of pessimism if not down
right cynicism which, health) when used
as a safeguard, is crippling of positive
action. Unfortunately, the best aspects
of Underground philosophy and social
experimentation have been poorly de
veloped. The commune and co-opcrative
movement, for example, has a long way
to go. Anarchists, who may find much
in common with the new movement,
have also suffered from a wide dis
crepancy in thought and achievement
Do we give up? Largely a matter of
persona] disposition.
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B0T to IMPORT POTP

TUST A SHORT NOTE to inform you
** that the Hellenic Group at its meeting
on May 20 decided by nine votes to one.
with one abstention, to apply to the
Board of Trade for licence to import
cannabis.
Consequently we have drafted the
following letter to the Board of Trade:
Dear Sir,
We have met to constitute a
religious group called The Hellenic
Church of Great Britain. Our re
ligious beliefs necessitate a ritual in
volving the use of cannabis (for
strictly religious purposes, of course).
We hereby apply for liccnce from
your department to import 1 lb. (one
pound) of cannabis sativa per calen
dar month to be used as a sacrament
of our Church or to show a legal
reason against such a course.
We then dccidcd to call a special meet
ing of the Hellenic Group for June 17
at Peace News so that all of us may
sign this letter and David Martin, of
12 Sclwood House, Wood berry Down,
London, N.4, was appointed the convenor.
P aul P aw lo w sk i ,

i

PRESS RELEASE
SOUTH EASTERN CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, JU N E 5
SUNDAY, JU N E 6
to be held in
BRIGHTON
TALK — SESSIONS — SOCIAL
Crash pads available. Please let us know
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE how mans
people are coming and sshat yon would
like to talk about.
The idea is to get together as many
Southeastern comrades as possible to
make friends and contacts FOR FLTU R E
ACTION!
Please send your ideas and literature
to
N . Heath,
Flat 3, 26 Clifton Road.
Brighton, Sussex

